PRECIOUS BLOOD
CATHOLIC CHURCH
3306 Fenmore Street, Owensboro, KY 42301
Website: Precious-blood.net. Phone: 270 684 6888

TWENTY THIRD SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME

SEPTEMBER 4, 2022

P.B. BASH WITH UK -VS- FLORIDA TAILGATE, SEPTEMBER 10TH AFTER THE EVENING MASS, AT PRECIOUS BLOOD RECTORY
BACKYARD! COME JOIN EVERYONE FOR
FOOD-FUN-FELLOWSHIP-FOOTBALL

TWENTY SECOND SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME

SEPTEMBER 4, 2022
MASS INTENTIONS: SEPT. 5– SEPT.11

Tues. 7:00a.m
Wed. 6:00p.m
Thurs. 7:00a.m
Fri. 12:00p.m
Sat. 5:00p.m
Sun. 7:30a.m.
10:30a.m.

Bumm family
Willett family
Jackson family
Sonny Clary dec.
Louis & Liz Cecil dec.
Austin Millay dec.
Parish Family

Stewardship of Treasure
Weekly Budget to Meet Expenses

$9,100.00

August 28, 2022 Contribution

$5,687.89

Under/Over this week:

- $3,412.11

Under/Over (July 1, 2022 to present) - $6,992.27
Parish Renovation Fund 8/28/2022
Total Parish Renovation funds:

$390.00
$42,895..20

Thank you for your continued generosity.
Eastern Ky Flood collection $3,994.70
ASSISTED LIVING: Please remember Nancy Best,
Frances Boarman, Clara Gilles, Doug Howard, Barbara
Mingus, and Lois Sims.

SPECIAL PRAYER REQUEST: Zachery Basham
grandson to Gary and Theresa Skaggs, Jamie Berry,
Nelda Bickwermert, Kay Berry, Larry Boswell, Christine
Brown, Gene Bunch, Phil Carr, Mary June Cecil , Joseph
Paul Clements, Tony Clayton, Rachel Ann Cline, Darrell
Connor, Guy Connor, Goretti Coomes, Rosa Cruz, Bill
Elder, Maude Fornes, Jesse Fulkerson, Angela Gentry,
Randy Gilles wife Alicia Gilles, Libby Girten, Harold
Hall, Tonya Hamilton’s friend, Mary Hartz and her husband Dean Hartz, Adriana Hentz, Marie Hester, Bob
Holt,, Heather Hudson, Willie Hudson, Robert Jackson,
June Johnson, Linda Jollay, Cortney and Grant Jones,
Ray and Marianne Jones grandson Mike Jones, Robert
Johnson’s mother, Randall Jones, Martha Kamuf, Sandra's cousin Ramona Hoffman Rowland, Kenny Kelley,
Ruth and Kenny Kelly’s daughter, Mary Kittinger, Janet
Lawrence, Theresa Lowe, Donna Mason, Evelyn Mattingly, Carolyn McDaniel, Mamie McDaniel’s great
niece, Barbara Magan, Jordan McIntosh, Charlene Meadows, Mary Miller’s son Charles Miller, Raden Poll, Tina
Mulligan, Anna Carol Murphy & her daughter Oleta,
Gary Murphy’s brother, Mary Murphy, Karen Osborne’s
mother, Janie Payne, Mary Edna Payne, Vickie Payne’s
daughter, Sandra Posey, Tony Powers, Shirley Ralph,
Michael Roach, Gene Roberts, Doris Schrecker, Sandra
Self, Bob Slack, Ed Sullivan’s brother, Lillian Taylor,
Eugene and June Thompsons daughter Debra Peach,
Mike Thompson, Steve Tuttle Joey Westerfield, Kirsten
Wood, Dorothy Wathen and her daughter.

TWENTY SECOND SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME
SEPTEMBER 4, 2022

Cost of Discipleship: This Sunday’s readings challenges us to the true Christian discipleship of total commitment to the will of God, putting God first in our lives. The first reading, taken from the Book of Wisdom, instructs us to ask for the gifts of discernment and strength from the Holy Spirit so that we may do the will of
God as His true disciples. The second reading, taken from St. Paul’s letter to Philemon, teaches us that detachment and renunciation are necessary for a true disciple of Christ. In today’s Gospel, Jesus lays out few conditions for true Christian discipleship. Renounce too much attachment to family, giving priority to God and His
commandments. Break off the excessive attachment to possessions by leading a detached life, willingly sharing
one’s blessings with others. Be ready to carry the cross and follow Jesus by gracefully accepting and lovingly
offering our pains and suffering with Jesus on the cross for the salvation of all of us, sharing our blessings sacrificially with others, accepting the pain involved in controlling our evil habits and tendencies and by welcoming the pain and humiliation we suffer in professing our faith in public and in practicing it in daily life, standing with Jesus, his ideas and ideals
The beauty remains; the pain passes: French artists Henri Matisse and Auguste Renoir were close friends
and frequent companions despite the fact that Renoir was twenty-eight years the senior of Matisse. During the
last several years of his life, Renoir was virtually crippled by arthritis; nevertheless, he painted every day, and
when his fingers were no longer supple enough to hold the brush correctly, he had his wife, Alice, attach the
paintbrush to his hand in order that he might continue his work. Matisse visited him daily. One day, as he
watched his older friend wincing in excruciating pain with each colorful stroke, he asked, “Auguste, why do
you continue to paint when you are in such agony?” Renoir’s response was immediate, “The beauty remains;
the pain passes.” Passion for his art empowered Renoir to paint until the day he died. Today’s readings challenge us to make a total commitment to the will of God, putting God first in our lives. We need to accept the
challenge of Christian discipleship with heroic commitment and practice it. We do so by loving all God’s children, especially the less fortunate ones, through humble and selfless acts of kindness, mercy, forgiveness and
service; by showing true commitment to the obligations and duties entrusted to us by our vocation in life and
our profession, like fidelity in marriage and firm adherence to justice in our living and profession.
WE NEED A PUSH: A man had a beautiful daughter. When the daughter was ready for marriage, the father
sent news around town that all the eligible young men should come to compete in a test which would determine who was fit to marry his daughter. On that day, all was set. All the able-bodied young men came out.
Some came with their best suits while others came with flashy cars. The rich man took them to his swimming
pool and addressed the men: "Any of you who can swim from one end of this swimming pool to the other
would marry my daughter. In addition, I‘ll give him 15 million dollars, a car, and a house so they can start life
well. I shall be waiting to meet my son-in-law at the other end of the pool. Good luck!" As the young men, all
very excited at the prospect of winning, started taking off their shirts. A helicopter came over the pool and
dropped alligators and crocodiles into the pool. Immediately, all the men turned back and started wearing their
shirts again. Disappointed, some of them said, ''That's crazy, let's see who would marry that girl, no one will''.
All of a sudden, they heard a splash in the pool. Everybody watched in amazement as one gentleman waddled
across, expertly avoiding the alligators and crocodiles. Finally, he made it to the other side. The rich man could
not believe it. He asked the young man to name anything he wanted but the man was still panting uncontrollably. Finally, he got back to his senses and made a request saying, "SHOW ME THE PERSON WHO PUSHED
ME INSIDE THIS POOL!" We don't know what we are capable of doing until we are PUSHED! Meanwhile,
the Crocodiles were Rubber Crocodiles. Those seeking to push us into the jaws of alligators and crocodiles
may have helped us to reach our promised land!!! Sometimes it takes going through the bad moments to bring
out the BEST in us. Trials are raw materials for Triumphant Testimonies.
God's blessings,
Fr. Suneesh Mathew
Psalm 16: You Are My Inheritance O Lord
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LOOKING AHEAD
Monday, Sept. 6th No Mass
Office Closed for Labor Day
Tuesday, Sept. 7th Mass 7:00am
Wednesday, Sept. 8th Mass 6:00pm
Adoration and Confession 5:00pm
Religious Ed– class 6:30 -7:45
Thursday, Sept. 9th Mass 7:00am
Friday, Sept. 10th Mass 12:00pm
Saturday, Sept. 11th Mass 5pm
Confession 4pm to 4:45pm
Sunday, Sept. 12th Mass 7:30 &10:30am
Answers: 1)D 2)A 3)D 4)B 5)C 6)B

Church Cleaners
Church cleaners: Any Volunteers
Grounds keepers: The John Rudy family
Please contact the office if you would like to
volunteer to spread mulch!
Please contact the office if you would like to
volunteer for these ministries.

ATTN: All Liturgical Ministers:
If there are any dates that you will be unavailable during the October - December 2022 quarter,
please let Ray know no later than Sept. 15th.

Pastoral staff:

ARE YOU SOMEONE OR DO YOU KNOW
SOMEONE WHO…
• Has expressed an interest in becoming Catholic?
• Has a child over the age of seven who has not
been baptized? Was baptized Catholic as a child, but
has not celebrated the Sacraments of Confirmation
and Eucharist?
We offer an opportunity to come together in a small
group to learn more about our faith. This process was
once known as R.C.I.A. or the Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults. It will soon be known as O.C.I.A. or
the Order of Christian Initiation of Adults. Sessions
focus on the teachings and experience of Church
where you can learn:
What is faith? and how you get more of it?
Is “faith” the same as “belief?
What do Catholics believe and why is it different from other faith traditions?
How different is it really?
What’s going on in Mass?
How do Catholics interpret the Bible?
Do Catholics worship the Saints & Mary?
What’s what in the Church? (A guided tour)
WHO’s who in the Church (from the pope to
the people)?
Catholic prayers & practices
AND anything else you want to ask about!
We also prepare individuals to celebrate the Sacraments of Baptism, Confirmation, and Eucharist during the Easter season. There are separate sessions for
children or youth.
You are welcome to participate in the process with
your questions, your insights and your faith story in a
warm accepting setting.
For information please contact:
Deacon Jay VanHoosier at
jay.vanhoosier@pastoral.org

Rev. Suneesh Mathew HGN, Pastor, suneesh.mathew@pastoral.org
Rev. Mr. Jay VanHoosier, Deacon, Director of RCIA, jay.vanhoosier@pastoral.org
Sr. Rosanne Spalding, Pastoral Associate/DRE, rosanne31843@gmail
Ray Jones, Worship & Music, rayjonespbcc@gmail.com
Michelle Clancy, Office Manager, michellepbcc@hotmail.com
Ed Sullivan, Maintenance, relbigshew@roadrunner.com
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9-06 William & Susan Wedding (53)

9-06 Melissa Connor, Shirley Ellis

9-08 Jonathon & Morgan Brown (4)

9-07 Gavan Ebelhar, Rhonda Logsdon, Barbra Murphy

9-08 Chad & Samantha Burcham (15)
9-09 John & Yvonne Rudy (27)

9-09 Dennis & Angela Blair (27)
9-09 Chris & Emily Ayers (18)
9-09 Ross & Kim Hardy (10)
9-10 Paul & Carolyn Dornburg (29)

9-08 Melissa Daugherty, Rita Jacobs, Susan Jones,
Kristie Merserve
9-09 Bobby Pinkston
9-10 Abbey Thompson, Eli Zoglmann
9-11 Andrea Finley, Charlotte Murphy, Virginia
O’Connell

Please pray for these couples, and all of the married couples in our Parish
Catholic IQ:
1. The medieval “Truce of God” prohibited war
a) on Holy days b) during Advent c) during
Lent d) all of the above
2. During the feast of St. Blaise, Catholics traditionally a) get their throats blessed b) receive
ashes on their forehead c) eat pancakes d)
begin Lent
3. Of the following, the custom that is not a traditional Lenten practice is a) fasting b) almsgiving c) prayer d) diet of worms
4. A candidate admitted to a special time of preparation for entry into a religious order is called
a) prelate b) novice c) vicar d) paraclete
5. The theological and philosophical reasoning
that justifies warfare in some situations is
known as a) the Pauline privilege b) the power
of the keys c) the just war theory d) Armageddon
6. The place where an Altar stands in a church is
called the a) vestibule b) sanctuary c) nave d)
apse

To the family of Mildred Byrne Dockemeyer,
who was the sister of Stella Kaelin and the
aunt of Jeanette Goodwin.
To the Family of Robby McIntosh, father of
Jordan McIntosh.
May their souls and the souls of all the faithful
departed, through the mercy of God, rest in
peace.

